In aerial radiation monitoring (ARM), the air dose rate cannot be appropriately estimated under snowy conditions due to attenuation of gamma rays by the snow layer. A technique to address this issue is required for ARM to obtain enough signals for air dose rates. To develop this technique, we investigated the relationship between snow depth and ARM measurement results using ARM, laser imaging detection and ranging, and ground measurement before and after snowfall. From the measured data, the results obtained using three different correction factors were examined and compared. An appropriate correction improved the underestimation of the air dose rate. However, further improvement in the accuracy of the analysis requires accurate estimation of the snow water equivalent.
Introduction
The Great East Japan Earthquake on 11 March 2011 generated a series of large tsunami waves that resulted serious damage to the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power station (FDNPS) and radionuclides were discharged to the environment. Immediately after the FDNPS accident, aerial radiation monitoring (ARM) began by the U.S. Department of Energy and the Japanese Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports Science and Technology to assess the air dose rate from deposited radioactive nuclides and to quantify the activity concentration [1] [2] [3] . The ARM has continued until the present time by the Nuclear Regulation Authority in Japan and the Japan Atomic Energy Agency [4] . The information about the temporal variation of the air dose rate became clear because the radiation distribution data by ARM within the 80 km radius from FDNPS was acquired nine times by April 2016. The results of the ARM are used as basic data for determination of the decontamination area and the evacuation order area by decision makers in Japan.
The ARM is suitable for the measurement of radiation distribution in the environment in a wide area at accidents of nuclear facilities. The basic technique of ARM was referred to in a report from an international organization [5] . However, actual parameters for data analysis have to be set in consideration of the topography and climatic condition of the targeted measurement area. Most of the area in Fukushima prefecture has snow in winter. In a situation of snow cover after the deposition of radionuclides, ARM cannot be used in snowfall areas because the shielding coefficient of the snow layer was not known. To prepare for future similar situations and enable ARM under snowy conditions, a method to correct the shielding effect by snow accurately must be developed for post-accident.
In this study, we evaluate the relationship between snow depth and gamma ray attenuation. In addition, a method of analysis of the air dose rate in snowy conditions is proposed and applied to actual measurement results. ARM was conducted to obtain the air dose rate before and after snowfall. In previous studies, the amount of snow in snow layers was measured using ARM to compare the amount of natural radiation before and after snowfall [6, 7] , and the decrease in personal dose was evaluated [8] . The shielding factor changes depending on snow water equivalent, SWE, which means the weight per unit area. In addition, SWE is obtained from snow depth and density. To achieve the purpose of this study, it is necessary to obtain the snow depth and density. They can be obtained by the ground measurement. However, because ARM is needed to measure a wide area rapidly, the measurements for snow depth and density also have to be measured in a wide area rapidly. In this study, to obtain snow depth, we performed laser imaging detection and ranging (LiDAR) [9] [10] [11] and ground measurement in parallel with ARM before and after snowfall. The snow density was obtained by the ground measurement result. By using these measured snow densities and depths, SWE was obtained. In addition, SWE was also obtained with the hydrological model and the meteorological data. Then, we corrected the air dose rate with SWE obtained with each approach and compared these results.
Materials and Methods

Measurement Area
A manned helicopter was used to conduct ARM and LiDAR in an area of Fukushima prefecture in November 2015 (as the season before snowfall) and in February 2016 (as the season after snowfall in 2015). The survey area is shown in Figure 1 . Essentially, the eastern region of the survey area is not subject to snow because it is warm along the coast. The ARM and LiDAR were conducted on the same day.
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Measurement Area
A manned helicopter was used to conduct ARM and LiDAR in an area of Fukushima prefecture in November 2015 (as the season before snowfall) and in February 2016 (as the season after snowfall in 2015). The survey area is shown in Figure 1 . Essentially, the eastern region of the survey area is not subject to snow because it is warm along the coast. The ARM and LiDAR were conducted on the same day. 
ARM
In the ARM, a helicopter was flown over the land surface at an altitude of 300 m above ground level. Eighty percent of the total contribution of gamma rays from the ground comes from the area within a 300 m radius just below the ARM measurement point as shown in Figure 2 . The survey line was a comb-shaped pattern with intervals of 600 m. 
In the ARM, a helicopter was flown over the land surface at an altitude of 300 m above ground level. Eighty percent of the total contribution of gamma rays from the ground comes from the area within a 300 m radius just below the ARM measurement point as shown in Figure 2 . The survey line was a comb-shaped pattern with intervals of 600 m. The measurement system mounted inside the helicopter was fabricated by Radiation Solutions Inc. (Mississauga, ON, Canada). The system comprised two detection systems with three large NaI detectors (2 inch × 4 inch × 16 inch). The gamma-ray spectrum was acquired every 1 s, along with the positional information obtained using a GPS. From the spectrum, the net count rate, Cnet (count per second), was obtained by subtracting the background count caused by cosmic rays. The background caused by cosmic rays, CCR, was obtained using the cosmic-ray index, ICR, [1] as shown in Figure 3 . To calculate the ICR, we collected a spectrum at a higher altitude of 1000 m above the ground or above the sea. In either case, the spectrum was collected without effects of natural nuclides. The spectrum was divided into two areas at an energy of 2800 keV. From the count rates in both areas, ICR is defined as:
where C<2800 keV,CR is the count rate below 2800 keV and C>2800keV,CR is the count rate above 2800 keV. Using ICR, we obtained CCR as
where C>2800 keV,m is the count rate above 2800 keV measured in a survey flight. By analyzing the net count rate, we obtained the air dose rate, D (μSv·h −1 ) as
where CD is the dose rate conversion factor (μSv·h −1 ·counts per second −1 ), AF is the attenuation coefficient of gamma rays by air (m −1 ), Hstd is the standard altitude, which was determined as 300 m, and H is the flight altitude of the survey flight (m). These parameters were obtained from the test line measurement [1] . The measurement system mounted inside the helicopter was fabricated by Radiation Solutions Inc. (Mississauga, ON, Canada). The system comprised two detection systems with three large NaI detectors (2 inch × 4 inch × 16 inch). The gamma-ray spectrum was acquired every 1 s, along with the positional information obtained using a GPS. From the spectrum, the net count rate, C net (count per second), was obtained by subtracting the background count caused by cosmic rays. The background caused by cosmic rays, C CR , was obtained using the cosmic-ray index, I CR , [1] as shown in Figure 3 . To calculate the I CR , we collected a spectrum at a higher altitude of 1000 m above the ground or above the sea. In either case, the spectrum was collected without effects of natural nuclides. The spectrum was divided into two areas at an energy of 2800 keV. From the count rates in both areas, I CR is defined as:
where C <2800 keV,CR is the count rate below 2800 keV and C >2800keV,CR is the count rate above 2800 keV. Using I CR , we obtained C CR as
where C >2800 keV,m is the count rate above 2800 keV measured in a survey flight. By analyzing the net count rate, we obtained the air dose rate, D (µSv·h −1 ) as
where CD is the dose rate conversion factor (µSv·h −1 ·counts per second −1 ), AF is the attenuation coefficient of gamma rays by air (m −1 ), H std is the standard altitude, which was determined as 300 m, and H is the flight altitude of the survey flight (m). These parameters were obtained from the test line measurement [1] .
(TCS-171B, Hitachi, Ltd., Mitaka, Japan) with a crystal size of φ25.4 × 25.4 mm, an energy resolution of ±15% for 137 Cs and an energy range from 50 keV to 3 MeV. Eighty percent of the total contribution of gamma rays from the ground originates from the area within a 5 m radius, as shown in Figure 2 . In addition, the snow depth and snow weight were obtained by sampling at 52 points using a snow sampler. The sampling points are shown in Figure 1 as black points. 
LiDAR
In LiDAR, the ground or snow layer surface was irradiated with a laser from a laser scanner mounted on the bottom of the helicopter. The elevation and landforms were surveyed on the basis of the distance to the ground calculated from the time lag of the reflected laser and on the basis of the positional information of the helicopter obtained using a GPS survey instrument and an internal measurement unit. In this study, the SAKURA system of the NAKANIHON Air Service Co. (Nagoya, Japan) was used. The flight conditions and the device configuration are shown in Table 1 . LiDAR was performed before and after snowfall, and digital elevation models (DEMs) were created. By subtracting both DEMs obtained from LiDAR, we obtained the snow depth, t. 
Results
ARM Data before and after Snowfall
The dose rate maps before and after snowfall, as measured by ARM, are presented in Figure 4 . The air dose rate in the northwestern area was relatively high. The air dose rates ranged from 0.1 to 20 μSv·h −1 . The ratio between the dose rate after snowfall, Da2 (μSv·h −1 ), and before snowfall, Da1 (μSv·h −1 ), is shown in Figure 5a . The Da2/Da1 ratio in the western area was higher than that in the 
Ground Measurement
The air dose rate at 1 m above the ground was measured using a portable NaI survey meter (TCS-171B, Hitachi, Ltd., Mitaka, Japan) with a crystal size of φ25.4 × 25.4 mm, an energy resolution of ±15% for 137 Cs and an energy range from 50 keV to 3 MeV. Eighty percent of the total contribution of gamma rays from the ground originates from the area within a 5 m radius, as shown in Figure 2 . In addition, the snow depth and snow weight were obtained by sampling at 52 points using a snow sampler. The sampling points are shown in Figure 1 as black points.
LiDAR
Results
ARM Data before and after Snowfall
The dose rate maps before and after snowfall, as measured by ARM, are presented in Figure 4 . The air dose rate in the northwestern area was relatively high. The air dose rates ranged from 0.1 to 20 µSv·h −1 . The ratio between the dose rate after snowfall, D a2 (µSv·h −1 ), and before snowfall, D a1 (µSv·h −1 ), is shown in Figure 5a . The D a2 /D a1 ratio in the western area was higher than that in the 
Snow Depth by LiDAR Data
The distribution map of snow depth determined from LiDAR data is shown in Figure 5b . The snow depth in the eastern region was lower than that in the western region. From Figure 5a ,b, it was presented that the air dose rate decreased. A distribution map of the Da2/Da1 ratio appears to coincide with a map of the depth of the snow.
Some horizontal lines observed in Figure 5b appear to be caused by a lack of the overlap between the neighboring side edges of the scan area. Despite the 600 m interval between the ARM survey lines, the scan width in the direction of travel in LiDAR was less than 600 m. In addition, in 
The distribution map of snow depth determined from LiDAR data is shown in Figure 5b . The snow depth in the eastern region was lower than that in the western region. From Figure 5a ,b, it was presented that the air dose rate decreased. A distribution map of the D a2 /D a1 ratio appears to coincide with a map of the depth of the snow. Some horizontal lines observed in Figure 5b appear to be caused by a lack of the overlap between the neighboring side edges of the scan area. Despite the 600 m interval between the ARM survey lines, the scan width in the direction of travel in LiDAR was less than 600 m. In addition, in the central region of Figure 5b , the snow depth decrease compared with the depth in the areas above and below the central region. This difference was caused by a difference in measurement dates. Figure 6 compares the snow depths obtained by LiDAR with those obtained by ground measurements to confirm the validity of snow depths determined from LiDAR data. From Figure 6 , it was shown that they have a positive correlation. Although the LiDAR measurement data tended to underestimate the ground measurement data, the snow depth determined from the LiDAR measurement data has enough precision to compare the radiation attenuation data by ARM. the central region of Figure 5b , the snow depth decrease compared with the depth in the areas above and below the central region. This difference was caused by a difference in measurement dates. Figure 6 compares the snow depths obtained by LiDAR with those obtained by ground measurements to confirm the validity of snow depths determined from LiDAR data. From Figure 6 , it was shown that they have a positive correlation. Although the LiDAR measurement data tended to underestimate the ground measurement data, the snow depth determined from the LiDAR measurement data has enough precision to compare the radiation attenuation data by ARM. 
Discussions
Correction Method of Snow Attenuation for ARM
The relation between Da1 and Da2 is shown in Figure 7a . The black circle indicates the average of Da2. The error bars indicate the standard deviation of the air dose rate. The slope of the fitted curve was 0.78 and the Da2 was underestimated in comparison with Da1. This difference was caused by the attenuation of gamma rays by the snow layer. To correct this validity, the correction of the measured air dose rate after snowing was attempted. The shielding effect by snow layer are corrected with the following equation as
where D is the air dose rate measured using ARM after snowfall, D' is the corrected air dose rate, and SF is the shielding factor of the snow layer. If SF can be estimated accurately, SF becomes equal to the Da2/Da1 ratio. Here, SF means the rate of the attenuation of gamma-ray flux due to the snow layer. Therefore, SF can be expressed as a function of the amount of snow, which is represented as SWE (g·cm −2 ). SWE is defined as the water weight per unit area and is converted from the amount of snow cover; it is obtained as
where ρ is snow density (g·cm −3 ) and t is snow depth (cm). The relation between the snow depth and the Da2/Da1 ratio is shown in Figure 8 . The Da2/Da1 ratio was decreased with an increase in the snow depth up to the snow depth of 30 cm and gradually became constant over 30 cm. It is known that its trend is linked to snow density. The methods of density estimation were described in a following chapter. 
Discussions
Correction Method of Snow Attenuation for ARM
The relation between D a1 and D a2 is shown in Figure 7a . The black circle indicates the average of D a2 . The error bars indicate the standard deviation of the air dose rate. The slope of the fitted curve was 0.78 and the D a2 was underestimated in comparison with D a1 . This difference was caused by the attenuation of gamma rays by the snow layer. To correct this validity, the correction of the measured air dose rate after snowing was attempted. The shielding effect by snow layer are corrected with the following equation as
where D is the air dose rate measured using ARM after snowfall, D is the corrected air dose rate, and SF is the shielding factor of the snow layer. If SF can be estimated accurately, SF becomes equal to the D a2 /D a1 ratio. Here, SF means the rate of the attenuation of gamma-ray flux due to the snow layer. Therefore, SF can be expressed as a function of the amount of snow, which is represented as SWE (g·cm −2 ). SWE is defined as the water weight per unit area and is converted from the amount of snow cover; it is obtained as
where ρ is snow density (g·cm −3 ) and t is snow depth (cm). The relation between the snow depth and the D a2 /D a1 ratio is shown in Figure 8 . The D a2 /D a1 ratio was decreased with an increase in the snow depth up to the snow depth of 30 cm and gradually became constant over 30 cm. It is known that its trend is linked to snow density. The methods of density estimation were described in a following chapter. Relation between snow depth and the average ratio of the air dose rate after snowfall to that before snowfall in the ARM and SF obtained using two approaches.
In this correction method, the relation between SF and SWE have to be prepared. Then, to obtain this relation, we attempted simulation of the attenuation of gamma rays using the Monte Carlo calculation. Relation between snow depth and the average ratio of the air dose rate after snowfall to that before snowfall in the ARM and SF obtained using two approaches.
In this correction method, the relation between SF and SWE have to be prepared. Then, to obtain this relation, we attempted simulation of the attenuation of gamma rays using the Monte Carlo calculation.
Simulation of Gamma Ray Attenuation with PHITS2
In the correction method described as Equation (4), the relation between an arbitrary SWE and gamma-ray attenuation by snow layer is essential. The gamma-ray flux in the case of snow cover with an arbitrary SWE was simulated using PHITS2, which is a Monte Carlo cord system used to simulate radiation transport [12] . In the gamma-ray flux calculation with PHITS2, the shape of the gamma-ray source is a flat plane with a radius of 500 m because almost one hundred percent of the total contribution of gamma rays from the ground originates from the area within a 500 m radius just below the ARM measurement point. Then, the snow cover is expressed as the water layer with uniform thickness of t, which is equal to SWE value and lies on the ground surface. The calculated result was shown in Figure 9 . The relative flux decreased with increase in SWE.
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In the correction method described as Equation (4), the relation between an arbitrary SWE and gamma-ray attenuation by snow layer is essential. The gamma-ray flux in the case of snow cover with an arbitrary SWE was simulated using PHITS2, which is a Monte Carlo cord system used to simulate radiation transport [12] . In the gamma-ray flux calculation with PHITS2, the shape of the gamma-ray source is a flat plane with a radius of 500 m because almost one hundred percent of the total contribution of gamma rays from the ground originates from the area within a 500 m radius just below the ARM measurement point. Then, the snow cover is expressed as the water layer with uniform thickness of t, which is equal to SWE value and lies on the ground surface. The calculated result was shown in Figure 9 . The relative flux decreased with increase in SWE. 
Correction Result of Attenuation by Snow Layer
Snow water equivalent is not able to measure by LiDAR. Then, we examined a method to estimate snow water equivalent with three approaches. The first is the method using the average snow density obtained from the ground measurement data and the snow depth obtained with LiDAR. The second is the method using the snow density obtained from the function of snow depth, which is defined on the basis of ground measurement data and the snow depth obtained with LiDAR. The third is the method using SWE obtained with the hydrological model. We evaluated validity of these methods by comparing the actual ARM data with corrected results using three types of methods.
Correction with an Average Snow Density
The method with an average snow density is simple and easy to apply. In this correction, snow depth obtained from LiDAR data and the average snow density, ρa, of 0.271 (g·cm −3 ) obtained from ground measurement results were used. To obtain the snow density, ρ, from ground measurement results, the snow volume, V, and the weight of snow, W, were measured above the ground by sampling snow packs. The measuring points were the same as the measuring points of the air dose rate shown in Figure 1 as black points. ρ was obtained as the following equation:
The air dose rate was corrected using Equation (4), and the relation between Da1 and the corrected air dose rate, Da2/SF, is shown in Figure 7b . The corrected air dose rate was overestimated in comparison with the corresponding Da1. In addition, the standard deviations increased. As for this cause, it is thought that snow density changes by depth. Figure 10 shows the relation between snow 
Correction Result of Attenuation by Snow Layer
Correction with an Average Snow Density
The method with an average snow density is simple and easy to apply. In this correction, snow depth obtained from LiDAR data and the average snow density, ρ a , of 0.271 (g·cm −3 ) obtained from ground measurement results were used. To obtain the snow density, ρ, from ground measurement results, the snow volume, V, and the weight of snow, W, were measured above the ground by sampling snow packs. The measuring points were the same as the measuring points of the air dose rate shown in Figure 1 as black points. ρ was obtained as the following equation:
The air dose rate was corrected using Equation (4) , and the relation between D a1 and the corrected air dose rate, D a2 /SF, is shown in Figure 7b . The corrected air dose rate was overestimated in comparison with the corresponding D a1 . In addition, the standard deviations increased. As for this
cause, it is thought that snow density changes by depth. Figure 10 shows the relation between snow density and depth obtained from ground measurement results. Figure 10 shows that the snow density decreases with an increase in the snow depth. The relation between snow depth and SF obtained using PHITS2, and ρ a is shown in as diamond shapes in Figure 8 . In comparison with D a2 /D a1 , SF obtained using PHITS2 and ρ a decreased rapidly with increase in the snow depth as shown in Figure 8 . This rapid decrease caused the extra correction. Then, it resulted in the overestimation of the air dose rate. Therefore, the choice of snow density used in the calculation of SF is important. Using an appropriate value might result in an improvement of the correction accuracy and a decrease in the standard deviations. However, in the case of a wide range of snow depth in a survey area, there is a potential for an increase of the effects by the constant snow density on the correction accuracy.
Remote Sens. 2016, 8, 892 9 of 12 density decreases with an increase in the snow depth. The relation between snow depth and SF obtained using PHITS2, and ρa is shown in as diamond shapes in Figure 8 . In comparison with Da2/Da1, SF obtained using PHITS2 and ρa decreased rapidly with increase in the snow depth as shown in Figure 8 . This rapid decrease caused the extra correction. Then, it resulted in the overestimation of the air dose rate. Therefore, the choice of snow density used in the calculation of SF is important. Using an appropriate value might result in an improvement of the correction accuracy and a decrease in the standard deviations. However, in the case of a wide range of snow depth in a survey area, there is a potential for an increase of the effects by the constant snow density on the correction accuracy. Figure 10 . Relation between measured snow depth and density.
Correction with Density as a Function of Snow Depth
In the previous Section 4.3.1, the snow density decreased with increasing of the snow depth. Therefore, we also attempted to correct the air dose rate with PHITS2 and the snow density, ρ(t), which varies with the snow depth, as shown in Figure 10 . Function ρ(t) was obtained as the fitted curve of the measurement results as shown in Figure 10 . The map of the ratio of SWE obtained using ρ(t) to SWE obtained using ρa was shown by Figure 11 . This value of SWE ratio was an index of difference of snow density. Compared with Figure 5b , the ratio was tended to decrease with increasing of the snow depth. The corrected result of the air dose rate is shown in Figure 7c . In comparison with the result obtained using ρa, which is shown in Figure 7b , the relation between Da1 and Da2/SF became closer to the line y = x line and the standard deviation became smaller. The corrected SF is shown in Figure 8 as squares. The trend of the SF obtained using ρ(t) appears to be more similar to the SF obtained from measured Da1 and Da2 than the trend of the SF obtained using ρa. Thus, the correction accuracy was improved through the use of ρ(t). However, compared with the standard deviation of Da2 (Figure 7a) , the standard deviation of the corrected air dose rate (Figure 7c) increased. This result suggests that the snow density varies not only with the snow thickness but also with local conditions such as temperature, elevation, and land use. Therefore, more accurate estimates of the local snow density are needed. 
In the previous Section 4.3.1, the snow density decreased with increasing of the snow depth. Therefore, we also attempted to correct the air dose rate with PHITS2 and the snow density, ρ(t), which varies with the snow depth, as shown in Figure 10 . Function ρ(t) was obtained as the fitted curve of the measurement results as shown in Figure 10 . The map of the ratio of SWE obtained using ρ(t) to SWE obtained using ρ a was shown by Figure 11 . This value of SWE ratio was an index of difference of snow density. Compared with Figure 5b , the ratio was tended to decrease with increasing of the snow depth. The corrected result of the air dose rate is shown in Figure 7c . In comparison with the result obtained using ρ a , which is shown in Figure 7b , the relation between D a1 and D a2 /SF became closer to the line y = x line and the standard deviation became smaller. The corrected SF is shown in Figure 8 as squares. The trend of the SF obtained using ρ(t) appears to be more similar to the SF obtained from measured D a1 and D a2 than the trend of the SF obtained using ρ a . Thus, the correction accuracy was improved through the use of ρ(t). However, compared with the standard deviation of D a2 (Figure 7a) , the standard deviation of the corrected air dose rate (Figure 7c) increased. This result suggests that the snow density varies not only with the snow thickness but also with local conditions such as temperature, elevation, and land use. Therefore, more accurate estimates of the local snow density are needed.
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Correction with the Hydrological Model
The method with the hydrological model is the method with only calculation and does no ed snow depth measurement. The hydrological model can represent snow conditions under th veral meteorological conditions. By using the hydrological model, the process of the sno cumulating, melting and runoff can be estimated. The hydrological model was developed t odel different aspects of water cycles including snow [13, 14] . In the calculation with th drological mode, the meteorological data was required. The meteorological data was obtaine m Automated Meteorological Data Acquisition System (AMeDAS) [15] . We obtained th formation of precipitation, temperatures, amount of sunlight and elevations from 1 Decembe 15 to 11 February 2016.
The SWE at the ARM measurement positions was calculated with the hydrological model. Th tails of the calculation process and parameters are the same as the present Japanese researc ticles shown in [14] . The daily meteorological trends used in the calculations were shown i ure 12a, and the example of calculated results of SWE at the point of P1 was shown in Figure 12 e point of P1 is the point with the highest elevation among the ground measurement poin own in Figure 1 . From this result, SF at each position was calculated. The corrected result of D s shown in Figure 7d . Compared with other results shown in Figure 7 , the Da2/SF wa erestimated, and the standard deviation became the largest. It could be expected that the sno ter equivalent can be obtained to a certain precision by using the hydrological model, thoug Figure 11 . Distribution of the ratio between SWE obtained using ρ(t) and SWE obtained using ρ a .
The method with the hydrological model is the method with only calculation and does not need snow depth measurement. The hydrological model can represent snow conditions under the several meteorological conditions. By using the hydrological model, the process of the snow accumulating, melting and runoff can be estimated. The hydrological model was developed to model different aspects of water cycles including snow [13, 14] . In the calculation with the hydrological mode, the meteorological data was required. The meteorological data was obtained from Automated Meteorological Data Acquisition System (AMeDAS) [15] . We obtained the information of precipitation, temperatures, amount of sunlight and elevations from 1 December 2015 to 11 February 2016 .
The SWE at the ARM measurement positions was calculated with the hydrological model. The details of the calculation process and parameters are the same as the present Japanese research articles shown in [14] . The daily meteorological trends used in the calculations were shown in Figure 12a , and the example of calculated results of SWE at the point of P 1 was shown in Figure 12b . The point of P 1 is the point with the highest elevation among the ground measurement points shown in Figure 1 . From this result, SF at each position was calculated. The corrected result of D a2 was shown in Figure 7d . Compared with other results shown in Figure 7 , the D a2 /SF was overestimated, and the standard deviation became the largest. It could be expected that the snow water equivalent can be obtained to a certain precision by using the hydrological model, though more improvement of the calculation precision is necessary. 
Conclusions
To correct ARM data for gamma-ray attenuation due to snow layers, the measurement of snow depth with LiDAR was performed. On the whole, snow depth determined by LiDAR was shallower than that determined by ground measurements. Using snow depth obtained from LiDAR data, we collected for gamma-ray attenuation using two estimates of snow density: ρa and ρ(t). In the case of attenuation correction with ρ(t), the underestimation of the air dose rate was improved. In addition, comparing the correction results with each density estimate clarified that the density of the snow layer is one of the most important factors in the correction. Because the extent of gamma-ray attenuation is presumably proportional to the SWE, the density of the snow layer should be obtained as accurately as possible. If the accurate local density of the snow layer can be obtained, the correction accuracy achieved using PHITS2 is comparable with that achieved using measurement data. In this study, the snow layer density was determined using ground measurement. However, in the case where survey is required over a broader area, ground measurements have limitations. SWE has been reported to change with changes in meteorological conditions and elevations [14, 16] . Then, in addition, we attempt to correct the air dose rate with SWE obtained with the hydrological model. However, the correction accuracy was not improved. In future work, we will obtain SWE estimated using data from not only the AMeDAS, but also the Earth Observing System (EOS) [17] , which will enable improvement of the accuracy of the correction. 
To correct ARM data for gamma-ray attenuation due to snow layers, the measurement of snow depth with LiDAR was performed. On the whole, snow depth determined by LiDAR was shallower than that determined by ground measurements. Using snow depth obtained from LiDAR data, we collected for gamma-ray attenuation using two estimates of snow density: ρ a and ρ(t). In the case of attenuation correction with ρ(t), the underestimation of the air dose rate was improved. In addition, comparing the correction results with each density estimate clarified that the density of the snow layer is one of the most important factors in the correction. Because the extent of gamma-ray attenuation is presumably proportional to the SWE, the density of the snow layer should be obtained as accurately as possible. If the accurate local density of the snow layer can be obtained, the correction accuracy achieved using PHITS2 is comparable with that achieved using measurement data. In this study, the snow layer density was determined using ground measurement. However, in the case where survey is required over a broader area, ground measurements have limitations. SWE has been reported to change with changes in meteorological conditions and elevations [14, 16] . Then, in addition, we attempt to correct the air dose rate with SWE obtained with the hydrological model. However, the correction accuracy was not improved. In future work, we will obtain SWE estimated using data from not only the AMeDAS, but also the Earth Observing System (EOS) [17] , which will enable improvement of the accuracy of the correction.
